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The mice of Brambly Hedge have been delighting adults and children alike for more than thirty

years. All eight of the classic picture books are brought together in this exquisite volume.The mice of

Brambly Hedge made their first appearance in 1980 when the four seasonal stories were published.

Ever since, readers have loved exploring the miniature world of the hedgerow and meeting the

families that live there.In this collection the mice have many adventures, but they always have time

for fun and relaxation too. Whatever the season, and whether they are by the sea, in the High Hills,

or simply at home by the fire, there is always someone ready to lend a helping hand.Contains:

Spring Story, Summer Story, Autumn Story, Winter Story, PoppyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Babies, Sea Story, The

High Hills, The Secret
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Ã¢â‚¬Â¦the most researched-crammed fantasy ever set before small

childrenÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Â• Sunday Times Magazine

Jill Barklem was born in Epping and led a quiet childhood enjoying being close to nature. On leaving

school, she studied illustration at St MartinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in London. The inspiration for Brambly Hedge

appeared during JillÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s daily train journey between Epping and London: shutting herself off



from the outside world, she became obsessed with the way of life of a band of hedgerow mice, later

to be developed as the world of Brambly Hedge. Jill still lives in Epping, Essex.

One of my absolute favorites of all time. Rarely does the text rival the illustrations of a children's

book, but for Brambly Hedge, I'd say that just about everything in these pages is pure magic. The

mice are so very human, ironically, and their adventures, whimsies, and quirks are charmingly real

and unencumbered with subtle lessons of morality, etc. The author does a great job of giving you a

scene and a situation and letting the characters speak for themselves in a gentle and entertaining

fashion. This treasure is not to be missed!

Such intricate and beautiful illustrations! And sweet stories with rich vocabulary. I purchased this

book when my little one was five and we continue to reread it beyond six.

My older daughters (8&6) absolutely love this book! They spent the first few weeks poring over

every beautifully detailed picture and planning their own Bramble Hedge inspired birthday parties.

Sufficed to say, this collection will long be a family favorite. :)

My four year old daughter loves this book. The characters are sweet and wholesome. I love the

beautifully detailed pictures.

Nice Music CD finally arrived. Part of a gift so can't review further. Great Seller, Awesome Deal !!

This wonderful book is great for children, as well as adults, who enjoy the fine drawings, which are

very detailed. It is a swell gift for Christmas and will be given as such. The shipment came quickly

and had no damage whatsoever. The colors are bright and quite amazing. I enjoyed it myself, and

read it before it was given as a gift. Many thanks for this lovely child's book. It will be greatly

appreciated I am sure. Not many books are so lovely inside as this one for children. You can be

sure it will please many on your book list this year.

LOVE this book! Make yourself a cup of tea, and make one for your young Grand Child too...and

enjoy this journey. The pictures are just the best! The wording is charming, the stories are sweet

and fun to read, and the pictures let you see into a world of the tiny mice. This book has all her

books in one. The cost is amazing!!! Every home library should have one. Spread a blanket under a



tree and get lost in the stories.

These are beautiful little kid stories - and the art work is amazing to me....
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